
Explaining the Eucharist (XII): The Sanctus

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of Hosts  (Ter Sanctus)

Once the preface is finished, the Sanctus (Holy, Holy, Holy) is sung. It is one of the elements of the 
liturgy of which we have the earliest evidence. Pope S. Clement I (+104) already mentions its use 
during the Eucharist, linking it to Isaiah 6.2-3: “Above it stood the seraphim: each one had six 
wings: with twain he covered his face, and with twain he covered his feet, and with twain he did fly.
And they cried one unto another, and said: Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts; the whole earth is 
full of His glory.” 

The Sanctus simply continues the Preface, and it could very easily be said or sung by the celebrant 
(as are the parts before and after), but for some reason a dramatic touch was added here to the 
liturgy: the priest is interrupted, and others take over to deliver the song of the angels. Originally the
Sanctus was sung by the subdeacons who traditionally symbolised the angelic choirs. Indeed, in the 
old Roman Rite the subdeacon still stands in front of the Altar from the Sanctus until the end of the 
Lord’s Prayer with veiled eyes and face, just as the Cherubim and Seraphim do in the prophets’ 
visions. But the Sanctus became so popular an expression of adoration, awe and joy that gradually 
the choir and the whole congregation joined in, and indeed it has become one of the prayers said or 
sung by all: clergy, choir, congregation. Christians have always desired to praise God with the 
Angels.

Some churches, later in time, added to the Sanctus the Benedictus, words from Matt 21.9: “Hosanna
... blessed is He that cometh in the name of the Lord: Hosanna in the highest.” According to some,
originally the words “Blessed is He ...” were addressed to the visiting, celebrating Bishop, but very
soon (certainly by the 4th century) they were referred to the Eucharist, to our Lord present under the
species of bread and wine. Indeed, even today in some churches the  Sanctus is sung at its usual
place, but the Benedictus only after the Elevation.

As for the bells, Gavanti-Merati explains that the ringing of a handbell at the Sanctus is a 
development from the elevation bell. It is simply an earlier warning that the Elevation is about to 
happen. Originally the handbell served only as a warning to the ringers in the tower to ring the bells 
to call people that they might see the Elevation.

Before going forward with the explanation of the Mass, I want to invite you to explore with me two 
expressions from the Sanctus: “God of hosts” and “Hosanna.”

God of hosts 

The Hebrew expression Yahweh tsebha’oth is often simply translated as “God Almighty,” but many 
of you will be familiar with the more accurate transliteration (rather than translation) “Lord God of 
Sabaoth” from the King James Bible. Sabaoth stands for Hosts, but what exactly does this word 
mean? Well, several things:

1) The expression “Lord of hosts” is a very old Semitic title, with polytheistic origins. It was the 
title of the moon-god, and the hosts were the stars. This archaic meaning is preserved in Jeremiah 
31.35: “Thus saith the Lord, who giveth the sun for the light of the day, the order of the moon and 
of the stars, for the light of the night: who stirreth up the sea, and the waves thereof roar, the Lord of
hosts is His name.” When Israel started to use this title for God, the hosts became the Angels, and 
this became the traditional, most widespread interpretation of ‘hosts’. See for example: I Kings 
22.19; Matt 26.53; Rev 5.11 – these descriptions show that God commands innumerable heavenly 
beings, an entire host of angel armies.



Nothing prevents us, of course, from merging these origins, and thinking about God as Lord of all: 
of visible and invisible, of animated and inanimate creatures. This is the first meaning of Sabaoth, 
and this is what we confess in the Sanctus.

2) Another meaning comes from II Kings 6 where God shows to Elisha’s servant, scared of the size 
of the enemy surrounding them, “The mountain full of horses, and chariots of fire”, God’s own 
army; and the prophet points out to his servant: “Fear not: for there are more with us than with the 
Assyrians.” While the Syrian army seemed to be holding all the cards initially, God showed that 
with Him on our side, we are more powerful than the enemy. This title inspired Shakespeare to call 
God “God of battles” in Henry V. He fights for us. This is the second meaning of “God of hosts”, 
something rather important to remember in our spiritual battle.

3) A further meaning comes from the fact that the word Sabaoth is used of various activities that 
require dedication and regimentation of life. For instance, the service offered by the priests and 
Levites in the Tabernacle (Ex 38.8; Num 4.23) and service in war (Num 31.14): an interpretation 
most befitting Christian life. Thus when we sing the Sanctus, we promise God a life well ordered 
according to His commandments, under His rule, a life wholeheartedly dedicated to Him, to His 
cause. The liturgy here echoes the Great Commandment to love God “with all our heart, and with 
all our soul, and with all our mind, and with all our strength,” and links it to the act of thanksgiving.
God not only has the right to our lives lived in service and dedication to Him, but He also deserves 
it because of the infinite gifts He bestows on us 

4) For a fourth meaning we must go back to the first pages of the Bible. The word “host”  means not
only “army” but also “organised multitude.” It first appears in Gen 2.1: “So the heavens and the 
earth were finished, and all the host of them.” In many rabbinic interpretations this could mean all 
the atoms, all the molecules, the vast array of them, working together, all assembled and acting 
towards a purpose – towards God’s purpose. Not by chance is it Hannah, a barren woman, who for 
the first time in the Bible calls God with the title of “Lord of hosts.” She prays to God whose voice 
is obeyed by all that exists (and even what does not exist listens to His voice), and from nothing 
comes into being.

As an anonymous Jewish writer put it: “When we call our Heavenly Father the “Lord of Hosts,” 
there is so much in that name. Yes, there are the myriad armies of angels at His disposal, and yes, 
He is a warrior, mighty in battle, but He is also the conductor of the beautiful orchestra that is the 
entirety of all creation. Every atom, every molecule, moves in accordance with His purposes and at 
His command.”

And His purpose is revealed to us during Holy Week when the veiled Cross enters the church, when
Life hangs from the accursed Tree, and we pray Psalm 24: “Who is this King of Glory? The Lord of
hosts, He is the King of Glory.”

Hosanna

Repeated many times during Holy Week, and then of course at every Mass, Hosanna is a practically
untranslatable exclamation of triumph. It means literally “Oh help,” but in Matt 21.9 it is already a 
triumphant interjection. So in the context of Matthew, Hosanna means something like “honour to 
Thee who dost save, or who camest to save.” The word comes from Jewish liturgy, is often used in 
Christian texts, and in Islam is the name of Muhammad’s grandson (Hasan, honoured by some 
Muslims for having sacrificed his soul, according to them, for the entirety of humanity).

Hosanna found its way into the Liturgy, both in the East and the West, very early, during the 1st 
century, yet in 383 in one of his letters Pope Damasus is still asking Jerome to explain the meaning 
of this word. So it is not only we who have difficulties in understanding fully what Hosanna really 
means. Even the Evangelists simply transliterate it, except for S. Luke, who, writing to pagans who 



have no knowledge of Jewish liturgy or customs, translates it as “glory” (19.38). But by doing so he
loses a great part of what Hosanna means.

In his answer to the Pope, S. Jerome says that Hosanna comes from Psalm 118.25-26: “O Lord, 
save me: O Lord, give good success. Blessed be He that cometh in the name of the Lord.” During 
the Feast of Tabernacles a priest in the Temple of Jerusalem recited the whole Psalm once a day for 
six days, and then again seven times on the seventh day, while processing seven times around the 
altar. At verses 25-26 a trumpet sounded, and all the people waved their branches of palms, myrtles 
and willows, and shouted with the priest the verses. “Save me” in Hebrew is hoshi’a na, which, 
repeated so frequently, became Hosanna. The Feast of Tabernacles was a season of great rejoicing, 
and it was a saying amongst the Jews that those who had not witnessed it did not know what joy 
meant. They celebrated the fact that first in the desert, and then in the Temple, God dwelt amongst 
them, and they lived in the presence of God. S. Augustine writes that Hosanna indeed, rather than 
signifying a thing, simply expresses feelings.

This is then what we have to think about when we say Hosanna during the liturgy. We express our 
joy, inexpressible in words, that God, as saving presence, dwells amongst us, and we have the 
privilege to live in His presence. And not by chance is the word Hosanna used mostly in the Mass 
where God’s presence, our salvation, and our union with God become reality in the realest and most
unique way possible.

In our churches, then, the age-old cry, “Lord, save us” has become the glad doxology “Hosanna": 
praise God and His Messiah, Jesus Christ, because we are saved.


